Wood Flooring Company Celebrates Milestone
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DG Heath in Swansea, South Wales is celebrating 15

years of supplying wood flooring to local customers and tradesmen. The company offers products and
services throughout South Wales and has expanded their selections over the years to now include
more than 300 different types of floor coverings.
Dean Heath, a spokesperson for the company says, “We are thrilled to have reached this milestone.
Our main goal is and has always been complete customer satisfaction. We recently expanded our
showroom in order to give our customers more of what they want; a wider selection of floor coverings
for all of their home and business needs.”
DG Heath is a family owned company that has a total of 30 plus years providing timber and flooring to
customers in and around Swansea. The company currently offers a number of products and services,
including laminate, vinyl, hardwood and other floor coverings. They provide customers with a wide
range of luxury flooring as well as various adhesives, flooring levelers and different cleaning products
for their chosen flooring types. Heath states that they work directly with home and business owners
as well as with construction and remodeling companies throughout South Wales.
“We have something for everyone,” says Dean. “Whether you are a business that builds homes or a
homeowner who wants to do a remodel of your kitchen or living room, we have the flooring materials
that are perfect to meet your needs.”
Dean says that the flooring company works with customers on an individual basis to ensure that they
get the specific type of flooring that they need. He says that customers that are not sure of what they
want can visit their new expanded showroom and see a number of samples. He states that they
recently expanded their showroom in order to make room for all of the flooring samples that they
provide, so that customers can get a better idea of what they want for their home or business.
The company sells laminate as well as solid oak, vinyl and various other types of flooring. Dean says

that anyone in the area is welcome to come and view their available samples and learn more about
the products and services that they offer. He states that they have experienced staff members on
hand to assist customers with their flooring choices and that their consultants can help home and
business owners to find the specific floor covering that will meet their design, aesthetic, style and
budgeting needs.
DG Heath has been providing timber and other materials to individuals and construction type
businesses in Swansea for more than 30 years. The company states that they are pleased to have
been offering the finest quality of flooring materials to customers for the past 15 years and state that
customers are always welcome to visit them at their showroom to view their selections of laminate
flooring, wood flooring and other floor covering materials. The company offers rough timber for
building needs as well as other products that are used to help preserve that timber in addition to
decking materials, fencing needs, engineered flooring supplies and various power and hand tools.
Health states that they are proud to be serving South Wales and says that they will continue to
provide their customers with the high quality products and services to which they have become
accustomed.
Customers in Swansea and the surrounding areas can visit the company in person to get an idea of
the flooring materials that they provide. Those interested can also visit DG Heath on their official
website. The company’s website offers a number of resources including guides for do it yourself
projects and a listing of their other products and services including sundry and timber supplies,
ironmongery products, and all of their tools and materials. Their website also offers reviews from past
customers and more information about the company itself. Dean says that they look forward to
serving Swansea customers for the next 15 years and more.
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